Snow Fence
make ‘n’ take Clinic

A three hour clinic.

Class size: 12 minimum to 25 maximum

Join Maureen and Rick from Hunterline, as they take you through, step by step instructions, to build your own Hunterline Snow Fence in your scale (N, HO, S, O).

Skills to learn: read templates and instructions, distressing basswood, staining and gluing techniques, assembly, NBW installing, finish weathering techniques. This is a beginner to intermediate difficulty. Old pros can learn a few things too! Includes the kit and one bottle (8oz) of our Weathering Mix.

Kit and Weathering Mix cost:
- N - $24.00
- HO - $26.00
- S - $29.00
- O - $32.00

Preregistration required

Tool List  (We are aware that some tools are not allowed on flights, so we bring extra)

Work Surface - cutting mat - big enough for your scale
Leftover dish for stain
Wood glue – fast tacking carpenters glue such as Titebond II, Elmers or LePages
Masking tape
Waxed paper
Push pin/tack
Razor saw and/or Xacto knife
Tweezers – very sharp point is helpful
Small files, clamps, cheap brush
Disposable gloves
Patience